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Ebola Virus Disease 

What is Ebola? 
Ebola is a rare but severe disease that 
causes serious illness in humans. Diseases 
such as Ebola are often fatal as they affect 
the body's vascular system (how blood 
moves through the body). This can lead to 
significant internal bleeding and organ 
failure. 
 
The current outbreak of Ebola is in West 
Africa. There have not been any cases of 
Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) in Nunavut or 
Canada. 
 

How is Ebola spread? 
The Ebola virus does not spread easily from 
person to person. Ebola is spread when 
someone has direct contact with the body 
fluids of an infected person showing 
symptoms of Ebola, not through casual 
contact. Ebola virus disease is not as 
contagious as other viral illnesses, such as 
influenza. The risk of having Ebola in 
Nunavut is very low.  
 
The Ebola virus can spread through: 

• Contact with blood, body fluids or 
tissues of infected persons. 

• Contact with medical equipment, 
such as needles, contaminated with 
infected body fluids. 

  
As long as precautions are taken, there is 
low risk of contracting Ebola in a country 
where the disease is present. 
 
What are the symptoms of Ebola 
Virus Disease? 
Symptoms can begin two to 21 days after 
someone is exposed to a person who is sick 
with the Ebola virus.  
 
 
 
 

Symptoms of EVD include: 
• Fever, 
• Intense weakness, 
• Muscle pain, 
• Headache, 
• Sore throat, 
• Followed by: vomiting, diarrhea, 

rash, and at time internal and 
external bleeding. 

The early symptoms are similar to those of 
other viral illnesses. But, contact with a 
person with a history of Ebola is required for 
EVD. 
 
Some people who get infected with the 
Ebola virus are able to recover. World 
Health Organization reports show that the 
fatality rate is about 50 per cent. 
 
What are the risks of getting Ebola 
in Nunavut? 
There have been no confirmed or suspected 
cases of the Ebola virus in Nunavut. 
The risk of Ebola virus disease in Nunavut 
is very low. But because the disease is so 
serious the Department of Health has 
developed contingency plans to ensure 
there is an appropriate response if a 
suspect case does arise in Nunavut. 
 
For more information on Ebola virus disease 
please go to the Department of Health 
website: www.gov.nu.ca/health. The 
Department of Health website also provides 
links to the Public Health Agency of website. 
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